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Hooper, of Tenn,, in' talking to
the prisoners in a state prison near
Marshville, which impressed me

very much. He said: "t shall Marls (6lumn

Casey's Picture.

Casey decided to go into busi
ness, so he bought out a small liv
ery stable and had a painter make
a sign for him, showing him astride
a mule. He had this sign placed
in front of the stable and was quite
proud of it His friend Finmgan
happened along and stood gazing

athe sign. ' f '

"That's a good picture of me

ain't HI" asked Casey. '

"Sure; it looks something like
lyou," saia f inmgan, "out wno
tne aevu is mat man on your
back!"- - National Monthly.

A Dangerous Garaient

Mrs. Jasper "Mrs. iTurnley has
given her hobble skirt away, she
was afraid to have it around."

Mrs. .Davis "WhjT"
Mrs. Jasper "It nearly strang

led her cook the other day."
Mrs. Davis "Howt" .

Mrs. Jasper "The ignorant girl
tried it on up side down, and the
small part got round hertaeck."
G. T. E. in Womans Home Com

panion for March.

One day the office boy went to
the editor of the "Soaring Eagle"
and said:

"There is a tramp at the door
and he says he has had nothing to
eat for Bix days."

"Fetch him in," said the editor.
"If we can find out how he does it,
we can run the paper another week.

Ex. ,

The AeropUne Chicken.

'When I order poultry from you
again," said the man who quarrels
with his grocer, "I don't want you
to send me any of those aeroplane
chickens.'? "What kind do you
mean!" "The sort that are all
wings and machinery and no
meat." Ex. '

A Hard Soled. Negro

A barefooted negro. wandered in
to a blacksmith shop into a little
Southern town. While watching
the smith ppund the iron into shape
he unconsciously stepped on a red
hot coal. After several minutes
had passed he sniffed his nose once I

or twice in an incidental way,
"Peahs to me, Bah, dat I- - smells
rubbah btianin.

Heiress "But,- - father, that
handsome foreign count says he
do something-desperat- and awful
if I do not marry him."

Father (dryly) "He'll have to
go to work."

Hicks Literary family the
Greensmiths. The daughter writes
poetry that nobody will print, the
son plays that nobody will act and
mother novels that nobody will
read. i

Wicks And what does the old
man write

Hicks Oh, he writes checks
that nobody will cash.

A carping old scotch woman
said to her pastor one day:

"Dear me, meeniaters mak
muckleadaeaboot their hard work.
But what's two bits o' sermons in
the week tae mak' upf I cud doe
itmasel.".
-- "Well Janet," said the minister
"let's hear ye."

"Came awa' wi' a text then,'
quoth she.. "

He repeated with empasss:

"It is better to dwell in the cor
ner of the house top than with
brawling woman and in a ' wide
house"

Janet fired up instantly.

YEAR 5 CENTS PER COPT

day and slightly cut i his tongue
and slowly bled to death. Funer-
al exercises were conducted at the
Lutheran church at Dallas Monday
at 11 o'clock. -- .

Mr. Green Brown, of Dallas,
has, it is understood, let the con
tract to Mr. W. S. Robinson, of
Gastonia, route two, for the erect- - :

ion of a brick business house on
the lot adjoining the Falls House
on West Airline avenue. When
completed it will be occupied by .

Mr. Brown.1 Just the character
of business he will conduct there
is not stated. He will be welcomed
aq a citizen to Gastonia.

Gaston Progress (Friday.)

Thomas E. Sbuford
died at his home in Dallas - this .

afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr. Shu--

ford was brought home from
Greensboro Wednesday where he
had been for treatment and his .

death was expected by those who
were acquainted with the circum
stances. The funeral services will
be held tomorrow afternoon.

CLEVELAND COUNTY.

Cleveland Star.
Claiming that he had to have a

wife before corn planting time,
Mr. John Hoyle, a ' respectable
farmer living in the upper part of
the county fell in love with Miss
Katherine Wortman, a neighbor
who is 50 summers old. He went
to see her five times and on the
fifth time the boys of the neigh-

borhood gave the "loving young
couple" a serenade. Mr. Hoyle
and Miss Wortman were to meet
at Mr. P. Buff's mail box where
Mr. J. C, Hull, a justice of the ,

peace, had been engaged to come
also with the power and intention
of performing a ceremony. Miss
Wortman was on time but Mr.
Hoyle was a bit. delayed. She
waited at the , mail box until the
chilling cold drove her to a neigh-

bor's house to warm her feet
PrMnnr.lv thn ornnm.tn.hn and th
justice arrived at the appointed
place but Miss Wortman was not
to be found. The justice went in
search. She was not at home so
he went back and informed Mr.
Hoyle that he must remain a
widower the remainder of his life.
He thought his bethrothed had
failed her appointment while the
same thought pestered her mind in
no small degree. The justice and
the groom-to-b- had parted a few
minutes when Mr. Hull came
back with Miss Wortman and
married them.

A seed planter and fertilizer
distributor which equals if not
out-strip- s similar farm implements,
has been invented by Mr. W. D.
Lemmons, a Cleveland county
farmer. The name of the imple
ment is "combination planter and
fertilizer distributor"and from the
opinion of those who saw the
demonstration yesterday v after
noon, it will do everything perfect-

ly that it is build for and is claim
ed to do.

Mesnrs. W, D. and Thomas J.
Bdbingtoo, took half interest in
the patent and are manufacturing
it. They are experienced in all
kinds of machinery and worked on
it some tim before getting it per-

fected. With a view to getting it
placed on the market, Mr. J. C.

Robinson, general agent for the
International Harvesting Com-

pany, the largest farm implement
manufacturing concern in the
world, was here Tuesday to witness
a practical demonstration of the
new invention. It plants all
seeds, corn, wheat cotton, rye,
oats, cane, eta., and distributes
any mixture of guano. It is sim
ple to operate and has only two
plates to change. It can be set to
plant any amount of seed at any
distance the farmer wants.

Several Cleveland county schools
raised money on Feb. 22 for the
Bill Nye memorial building to be
established at the Jackson Train-

ing School of Concord. 15.15 was
sent by them to the Charlotte Ob-

server. "

The Civic League in Shelby is
soliciting funds for the famine suf-
ferers of China,

TWICE A WEEK

THE "BACK HOME" MOVEMENT
.. -

'More People in one Part of the South

Meant More Buslneu in all Parti of the

South." '

Editor News: Dear Sir:

Most heartily I wish to thank
you for the great work you have
done. The "Back Home" move
ment is actually winging our
Southern people back from the
West; their coming is causing
others to inquire the reason; it is

causing our people in the West to
counsel our young men to stay in

the South, and to "talk up" the
South in their present communi-

ties; it is getting front page space
on the great newspapers of the
Middle and Northwest; it is

arousing our own people to the
point of taking a personal interest
in getting more people into the
Southern states, and all these are
due to your broad-sighte- unsel-

fish with ps in press-

ing the "Back .Home" movement
campaign. All honor to you for

it; and may your share of the re-

sulting good be large. .

But there is yet more for us to
do. We must obtain the names
and addresses of all our runaways
in order to reach them with argu-

ment, and wo must so arouse aud

direct public opinion that all the

lailroads, v state and local boards
of trade, and other public agencies
will devote their activities to the
movement May I still look to
you for helpt If so, please send
me copy of whatever you may
print on the subject I desire
this so that I may- - lay it before
the executive heads of the differ
ent railroads we are trying to

bring into the movement; also to
use as reprints to send to people
in other states. I i all cases you
will be given credit Some South
ern editorials I have reprinted
have been most effective as adver
tising matter for the South, and I
desire to have Bimilar ones from
every section.

I trust you can arrange to meet
'

with the railroads and boards of
trade at the "Back Home" Con

ference in Chattanooga, 'Tenn.,
March 15th, Please advise if you
can. Yours sincerely,

W, D. Eobebts.
Johnson City, Tenn., Feb. 24 1911

COMING "BACK HOME."

Johnson City, Tenn., Feb. 24.

The following letters were today
given out for ' publication at the
office of the, industrial department
of the Clinchfield railroad:
International Falls, Minn., Feb,

6, 1911.

. Mr. W. D. Roberts,
Asst. Industrial Agent, C. C. &

O. Ry.,
Johnson City, Tenc.

Dear Sir:
I am deeply interested in the

come "back home"; having wan
dered away from my own fireside
down home. And I am coming
back" to see the improvements.
Send any descriptive circulars
you may have.

i Respectfully,
F. G. KINGA"

i In' reply to inquiry made I y
Mr. King, as to when he saw men

tion of the "Back Home" move
ment he writes as follows under
date of Feb. 14th: '

"I aw the ad or rather a read
ing notice in the Chicago Ameri

' can. Thank you for the illus
trated matter. I am coming home
before another winter.

FfG. King."

DR. BOYER TO LECTURE AT
HILL'S CHAPEL.

Stanly, N. 0. Feb. 28, 1911.

Mr. Editor: Please announce in
this and next week's issue, that Dr,
Boyer, our Missionary Secretary
will lecture an preach at Hill's
chapel, the second Sunday in
March, we are fortunate to get
Bro. boyer one Sunday and urge
everybody on the charge to avail
themselves of this opportunity
to hear Dr. Boyer.

Everybody come and bring din
ner, prepared to stay for two ser
vices. '

D.F. Fischer, P. 0,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS

DEATH OF MRS. BARNETT.

Puiing oi One Whose Life Hi Been a

True Chrlitlan Example on Feb. 26,
' '19J1.

(Written By a Friend L. M.)

News of the death of Mrs. Eliza-

beth Barnett. at her home just one
mile from Machpelah church, came

as a shock to many friends and
relatives living all over the com

munity. She appeared in the best
of health When retiring the even-

ing before, and next morning said
she had passed a restless night.
About half past five she seemed to
be breathing with difficulty, and
was suddenly seized with death's
pain's, and passed away before
medical aid. could reach her.

Mrs. Barnett has been in poor
health for over a year, but had
improved so much that she was

able to be up and ' around the
house and no one thought the
end so near. She was 82 years, 3

months and 21 days old. She
joined the Presbyterian church in
young woman-hood- , and lived
faithfully until the end.

In her death the church has lost
one of it's best workers. She was

a loving wife,a devoted friend and
gracious neighbor.

The funeral took place at
Macpelah Sunday at 11 o'clock,
oonducted by her pastor, Rev. 0.
H. Little, and the interment was

in the cemetery. Many sorrying
friends and relatives gathered to
pay a last tribute to her from
whose hands they had beeu the
recipients of many a deed of love
and kindness.

None knew her but to love her
and from all she received the un-

bounded respect due one whose

life and character had been so

spotlessly pure. ;.,

She still lives but she has quit
the weighty cares and severe
struggles of lite to bask in the
sunshine of Eternal Day.

DANIEL ITEMS.

February, 23, 1911 Dear Edi
tor: The farmers are, getting along
fine with their spring work.

The school wolk at our school is

moving forward nicely. We have
two good teachers. ,

Married On Sunday night the
19th, Mr. Marvin M. Weaver " to
Miss Sudie Coleman. The. marri
age took place at tha home of
'Squire - Jake Ramsaur, Those
present were Mis9es Bessie Weaver
and Maud Hoke, and Messrs. Lee
and Carr Cline, Max Blackburn
and June Hoover. After the cere
mony the happy couple and atten
dants went to the home of Mr.
Jim Hoke's and from there to the
groom's home where the happy
couple will make their home.

Miss Lida Cline returned home
yesterday from a visit to her sister
at Lawndale. Blue Eies.

Verdict Rendered by Judge ' Schenck in
- Lincoln Court.

Btatesville Landmark.

Referring to the case of Moses

Speaks, the Winston Sentinel says
he will of course plead insanity
and will have to be sent to the
criminal insane department of the
State prison, upon which the
Sentinel offers thissuggestion:

The court ought to pass a sen
tence like Judge Schenck did in
Lincoln county when he was on

the bench. A man who had kill
ed his wife was adjudged insane
and Judge Schenck sent him to
the asylum, with the proviso if he
ever recovered he was to be taken
out and hanged. The man. didn't
recover,-

-
but he escaped ' lrom the

asylum.

A lady in conversation with the
News man theotherday remarked:
"Had you noticed Lincolnton is
looking better these days in a
sanitary way I mean.' 'Of
course," answered the pencil push-

er, "Lincolnton always looks good
to us. What reason can you ad-

vance for this change!" "Well I
was just thinking that Mr. Faries,
who seems to take a pride in the
town and its streets, was the cause
therefor." We are inclined ; to
think the same thing. ' Linoln
ton's "big" chief is ever on the
lookout for thincs that tend to

'make this a "city beautiful."

I THE HALL OF FAME.

JOHN GBEENLEAF WHIT-TIE- R

"The Quaker Poet." Bora
Haverhill,
Mass., Dec. 17,
1807; died
Hampton Falla,
N. H.i Sept 7,
1892. Worked
on bis father's
farm and
learned to
make dippers
toenm enough
to obtain an
academic edu

cation. Also taught school. Then
became an editor and during; bis
life edited several weekly pa-

pers, mostly of the abolitionist
persuasion. One of bis newspa-

per offices whs sacked and burn-
ed. Served for a few months as
secretary of an y so-

ciety In New York. During alj
this time was sending occasional
poems and prose sketches to va-

rious periodicals. Including the
newly started Atlantic Monthly.
His verso lind great vogne and
was collected and published
from time to time In book form.
Perhaps his best known produc
tion la "Snow Bound." v.

LINCOLN COUNTY BOY WRITES
FROM ATLANTA.

Atlanta, Ga. Mar., 1. Mr.
Editor: This morning as I am
sitting at the window,' here at my
boarding house, looking out upon
the rain, (for it is raining here),
my thoughts wander back to the
dear old home of my childhood,
and the good people whom I mixed
and mingled with when I was a
boy, and I find an inexpressabie
longing comidg up in my heart to
be a little boy again and be back
at the old home where we all had
so many good times together. And
too. I remember the little old
school house where go to
school, and the good times that we

would have at recess playing ball
or base, or some . other game that
we all knew how to play. Of
course we did not confine bur play
to recess alone, for I am sorry to
say that we did not study all the
time during study hours, but that
we would sometimes look across
the school room and wink at some
other boy and then when the
teacher was hot looking we would
pitch him a ball, or maybe a note
for him to hand to our girl if he
was a little closer to her than we

were. Yes, we would throw paper
balls at each other and sometimes
the master, would catch us at our
tricks and then we could look out
for we would get a "llckin" sure.
But we were happy then and did
not mind the whipping very much.

0 yes, those were happy days even
though we did get a scolding now
and then, and sometime worse than
scoldings. But, when we get bid
enough to . know what ... we are
doing, we are sorry that we did
not make better use of our time,
when we had the chance to study,
and try to learn something. It is
a sad fact that the children all over
the country do not try to learn as
much as they could when they
have the opportunity. We can'l
lay the blame on the poor over
worked teacher, for as a rule in

the country schools the teacher
has anywhere from 25 to 75

students to look after, and when a
teaoher has over 35 or 40 they
can't look aftct the children as
they ought to, and therefore the
children on account of so little
attention, do not do as well as they
should. This Is a question that
the people in the country as well as
in town, ought to think about
more and not only think but act,
and when the people all get to the
place where they will act in regard
to this matter we will have longer
and better schools and more teach-

ers. Now some man, who has no
children to send to school, will
say that he has nothing to do with
it for he has nobody to go to school,
and therefore he does not care
whether they havs any, better
schools or not But then he has
got something to do with it, or at
least he ought to have, for it is a
duty he owes to his fellow men and
to God, to do all in his power to
help in the fight for better schools.

In looking over yesterday's
edition of the Atlanta Journal, I
found a statement made by Gov.
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EXCHANGES

CATAWBA

Newton Enterprise.

Last Saturday night Mr. Titus
Coley and Mr. Rob pigmon were
returning from a party at Mr. Sid
Killian'sr west of Newton. It was
very dark and running over a
stump, the buggy' was overturned
and both men painfully injured.
Mr.Sigmon wasunconsciousthrough
the night but is now about well.
Mr. Coley is more seriously hurt.
One leg is thought to be broken
and internal injuries aresuspected.

In the office of the Register of
Deeds about 5:30 o'clock Monday
efternoon, Mr. Jones Deal of
Maiden was married to Miss Fan-
nie McClure, Esquire J. H. McLel
land officiating. , .

Catawba Co. News.
Dr. Fri--d T. Ford has-be- en car

ried to the Long sanitorium for
treatment and when The News
heard last he was getting along
well.

Yesterday Mr. 0. L. Workman
commissioner, sold at auction the
J. M. Johnson lands, 51$ acres.
The highest bid $15.75 an
acre, and Mr. Pink Fulibright was
the purchaser. Mr. Charles Bur
ns was auctioneer. '

Wednesday "book day" for the
graded school marks the substan
tial begininpof a fine library for
the school. The idea of Superin-
tendent Holton to ask the people
of the town through the child-
ren to donate books was a fine
one aud was executed so success
fully that 201 volumes were added
to the library, 16 magazines and
two photographic albumsr ' and
$2.06 iocash to buy books.

Boys first visited the homes of
the town and where they received
assurance of donations, they left
flags to mark the place; and later
a float containing a "George Wash-
ington" and 13 girls for the thir
teen original states, passed along,
and gathered books while patriotic
songs were sung. -

Abont noon, the entire school
paraded, marching to the court- -

square where they sang patriotic
songs. Thesceoevwas very pretty
and the hundreds of children made
an impression on those who saw
them that was distinctly favorable
to the school, stirring pride and
no doubt a feeling that nothinsr
was too good for that aggregation
of little folks.

GASTON.

Cherry ville Eagle

' On Sunday night Feb. '26, 1911,
at tbe brides home, Mr. Phillip
Sisk and Miss Minnie Dellineer
were happily united in the holy
bunds of matrimony in the presence
of a large crowd of relatives and
friends. Mr. M. P. Harrelson of
ficiating in his usual attractive
way. Alter they were married
ihey went to the grooms home.
Dallas Advocate.

The cuuuty commissioners will
build a sand clay road from Bess
emer uity to tf. is ton la m tne near
future. We believe this the prop
er thing, and are surprised that
they have not tested the value of
this kind of road earlier.
Gastonia Gazette. . .,..,

Gaston county boys are going to
raise corn this year. A goodly
number of them have already sent
in their names for the corn club
but more are wanted. This is
something which should appeal
to every farmer boy in the county
Corn raising has been on the in
crease in Gaston for the past three
or four years and this year should
witness another large increase.
Corn, corn, corn, should be the
slogan for 1911.

Dallas, Route, 2 March 2. Carl
Cliftonthe infant son of Mr. an
Mrs. Carl Lineberger, died almost

,
suddenly Sunday morning about 2

i o'clock. The child fell last Tues- -

not pardon as many -- of you as
some of my- - predecessors nave,
but I shall earnestly, strive
far ent of laws that will
make you better men." I think
it would do well for some other gov
ernors and not only the governors
but the people at large to do all in
their power to help to carry into
effect those words of Gov. Hooper,
not only in Tenn., but iu every
state in the U. 8.

I am indeed glad that the min
isters of Lincolnton have decided
to talk to the people through the
press, for we all know that there
are a great many-peop- le who never
go to church, but they do get the
county paper, aud it is through
the columns that, those people are
to be reached. Of course, there
are those who would not read
what the preacher bad to say, but
then there are a great many who
will read it just for curiosity, and
if it is what it ought to be they
will become interested and a great
deal of good will be accomplished
just because the preacher took
time to write a short article for
the Editor to publish in the paper.

Well, if you all will excuse these
rambling remarks of mine

will close for this time, for
when I sat down to write I did not
have any idea what I was going to

--write about, but I trust what I
have said may be the means of
helping some one, in Borne way.'

If this misses the waste basket
will come again. ' -

I am, very truly your friend,
'

" Traveler.

NEWS FROM CROUSE.

Correspondenee of The Gastonia Ga
zette.
Crouse, Feb. 25. Mr. Luther

Carpenter, of this section, under
went an operation at the Lincoln
Hospital for appendicitis Tuesday.
The patient is now on the road to
recovery. Also little Willie Lutz,
the adopted son of Mr, and Mrs.
M. L. Rudisili; was operated on
for the same disease on the same
day.

Landers Chapel school closes
Friday the 3rd. ' Long Shoals
school closes Friday night with an
entertainment. large crowd is
expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Alexander
are all smiles. It's a girl. Mrs.
Sylvanus Pasour aud daughter,
Miss Lucy Bryte, were at Crouse
Tuesday shopping. Mr. Philip
Kiser, of the Concord" neighbor
hood, was buried at Bethel Luth
eran church Thursday evening at
3 o'clock.: . Acute stomach trouble
was the cause of, his death. Mr.
Joy Carpenter and bister, Miss
Lizzie, were among the Grouse
shoppers Tuesday. Born, to Mr.
and Mrs." William Kiser on last
Saturday a fine girl Mr. Sidney
Riser's baby has been right sick
with bronchitis but is some better
at this writing.

Has Sold $700 Worth of Pigs.

The News believes 'Squire Pad
gett raises and sells more pigs than
any other man in the county. In
figuring up the other day he found
that he had disposed of at least
seven hundred dollars worth of
pigs in one year's time. Some were

porkers and others small! He sold
143 worth of pigs.only last week
from one sow. '

The genial 'Squire proposes to
go into the ' cattle " and chicken
business on his farm near town on
a large scale. He now has 115

chickens, seven cows, six brood
sows and one stock hog.

Hoke and Avery.,

When Hoke county is organized,
Gen. Hoke will be guest of honor,
When Avery county is organized
Judge Avery as the most distin
guished. living Avery, will be the
guest of honor. In giving the
name Hoke and Avery to the last
twenerew counties, two of the most
distinguished names in the annals
of the State have been further hon
ored. News and Observer.'

"What's that ye say, sir .Dae
ye intend Anything personal"

"Stop, stop!" broke in the pastor
"You wud never dao for a meenls-ter.- "

- ...
"An, what for not" asked the

she sharply.
"Because, Janet, you comoower

.soon tae the application!" Ex.


